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23/03/2020
Our response to COVID-19
As the COVID -19 situation continues to evolve, we would like to provide you
an update regarding our response.
At CadCon the health and safety of our team, clients and communities is
paramount.
Our approach is to act responsibly and follow expert advice from relevant
Authorities. We take into consideration the implications of our decisions on our
stakeholders, our communities and our health system and work hard on
minimising disruption to our clients and their projects.
What actions are CadCon taking?


We took an early pro-active approach and since Monday 16th March
made arrangements for our team to work from home and work flexibly.
Our staff are connected via remote server yet our head office still
remains open and managed by a staff member at all times Mon-Fri
8:30am to 4:30pm to cover any new and on-going enquiries.



At CadCon – it’s business as usual.



This means our field survey staff are free to manage, travel to site and
carry out necessary survey work as required therefore minimising
disruption and allowing continuation of our client’s projects.



Our staff are continually updated with the necessary recommendations
by relevant authorities on a daily basis to ensure proper health
practises and social distancing protocols are carried out on and off site.



Technology has enabled us to be well prepared and able to adapt to
these new measures. Telephone and video meetings are available as
this medium will prove to be more suitable under these new business
circumstances.



CadCon will continue to monitor the situation and update accordingly,
in the meantime please expect the same great service and advice for
your next project.

CadCon provides boundary, contour & detail and construction surveys, town planning applications, liaison & negotiation with Councils &
Government, coordination and liaison with architects, engineers etc, coordination and management of development projects from start to finish.

